Transdermal iontophoretic drug delivery: mechanistic analysis and application to polypeptide delivery.
Three factors are of primary importance in determining the iontophoretic flux of a charged solute: the electrochemical potential gradient across the skin, an increase in skin permeability to passive transport due to iontophoresis (loosely defined as skin damage), and a current-induced water flux. The latter two factors can also affect the transport of uncharged solutes during iontophoresis. A method of correcting for the skin damage effect is introduced. The contributions of the water transport effect relative to that of the applied voltage drop for charged solutes is estimated. It is shown that the water transport contribution is generally lower than the contribution due to the applied voltage drop. The observed iontophonetic flux of the enhancement factors due to the applied voltage drop alone are compared with the theoretical predictions based on the constant field assumption. It is shown that the theoretical predictions are higher than the experimental observations. This work also examines, for the first time, a synergism of iontophoresis and pretreatment with a chemical penetration enhancer as a means for delivering high molecular weight polypeptides. It is shown that a 2-h pretreatment with absolute ethanol followed by iontophoresis dramatically increases the permeability coefficient of insulin through human skin.